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YES SIRII ‘JILL.

c" the system’ and ‘lets go down the pub’ but!
_ 0.1-ass mean more than that or they should.After

this Crass took stoclnadmitted their mistake
1 and released a double single with. the Poison

Girls, ‘Bloody Revolutions/Fersons Unknown,
com-plstly different from anything that had gone

e before,melodic,listenable and a total success-
Anyone could listen to it,even my little _ '

- brother could without running out of the room
shouting what a racketwfhe record was reaching
those who needed to be reached.Eaving laid the

. foundation stone they moved on with the
3g ‘Nagasaki Nightmare‘ single and the 'Penis"_-"

hvy" lp,neither of which I psrticually liked‘
' _ musically but they were getting good reviews in

» the music press from people who normally
wouldn't touch punk with a barge pole,and thats

‘what matte.rs,if we're going to change something
" there's millions of people out there who have
' got to change their minds not just a. few 1.000‘

‘ \pun.ks.Prom ‘Envy’ Crass pulled a nasterstroke
releasing ‘Loving’ as a fleaci with the *-Jomans
lragazine of the same name.Crsss's ideas:
reached out into the lives of ordinary
housewives,the great mass of the kitish
public before the storm ‘orcke.'lhe resulting
publicity got them into the national dailies W
ani into every household in the land.Nsrt cane
a throwaway Crass on 45 single entitled merry
Crassmns’ followed by an impossible to get\"
hold of flexi ‘Puck The Falklands‘ which
followed their previous flexi effort into the
national presswlt was coupled with an open";
letter to our beloved which got various
Tory Hp's upset as they threatened then with,»

.. legal action and tried to persuade everyone _
that Crass were ;in the pay of the hated Argies
or the Russians or both.Last suzmer ‘Christ-

I suppose I should have learnt by now,you
shouldn't believe in anyone because you'll 4

" always be let down.I-Ibelieved Crass would be
the ones to brealclidown the barrier of being an
‘Anarchist punk‘ band and reach the world "
outside.1.'o some extent they have done this (cg,
file much publicised: letter to lhatcher and the
release of the Christ-The Album booklet) but
Rock 'n' roll is the most important means of

i communication for anyone who's young and this
is the medium in which Crass had made a little
headway but have with ‘Yes Sir,I Ville ' _-failed
c_oIpletly.“T"' ‘ “J”Pu” -

‘day back in the heady days of the late 70's
Crass released a 12" ‘Feeding Of The 5000',two

__ 45rpm sides which were listenable (except for
I 'wesen') and in terns of ability,anger and _

" effect way outranks 90% of today: no-hopers.It
was an incredibly important album,right up
there with ‘Never Mind The Bollocks',"!'he
Scream‘ am the first Joy Division Lp in terms

‘ of the numberof bands influenced by it. It was
quite a long time before the first setback
revealed in the form of ‘The Stations Of The
Crass‘ a double album with 3 studio BldB$eMIlOh
of what had been achieved with ‘S000’ had been

. thrown away by s load of dirgeful songs with
the odd piece of brilliancewliks most double
albums it would have been better as a single,‘.

/to save having to sort the wheat from the; "
cha.ff.1'!ore importantly it totally alienated‘
anyone who may have been interested in what §

A. Crass have to say but are unwilling to spend
_' BS for arecord that they'll only play once,-1.

_.- nice poster for their wall and a chance to read
l the lyricsfinlith the music most who will hear it

_ will simply learn the words parrot fashion and
simply jump up and down and shout them back at
0rass,the whole process bypassing the brain.All
very reasonable ifeall you're shouting is ‘Fuck

,.. ‘Yes Sir,I "Jill.'s main subject is Maggie
aui the Falklands,adnirable targets although
Crass seem to be taking the subject to excess
with the new single on the same subject as we
the subject matter is contained in a single
song which is spread over 2 sides ‘of totally
unlistenable noise,by the time you get to the
end of one side it's driven you totally up the
wall making the worst of today's thrashers Took
positivly pleasant in comparisondfhe message is
utterly lost in the mish mash oi‘ feedback and
it's all so pointless,so unnecessary to get a
message across.Crass claim that violent music
is the only way to do: it but this is easily
refuted by looking at the success of the Mob
sui( l)P.ubll3a.l1 Itear y e a st-don tell me people
don't listen to their lyrics.'2o take an opposite
in comps.rison,E'lvis Costello's new single (as
the imposter) which was featured on TOT? the
other week.'1'his song has some of the best and»

C} U) CD'2§-

most disturbing lyrics i've heard in a long tine
and at the time of writing is high in the charts
aui in the homes of 1000's of ‘normal’ peoples
homes where it will do infinitly more good than
"!Sl'V' by virtue of the fact that people will
listen to it.C1-ass have got themselves into a

e
rut and have got to get out oi‘ it,for our sakes
as well as their's cos we need them.And so to th
lyrics which are as usual well thought-out
except for one bit which goes,,,....

2"Vho'd drive the fire engines?_ Who'd fix my
video‘? Ii‘ there were no prisons,well,wher_e '
would the robbers go?

Ami "what if I told you to fuck off?“

this is a pointless negative response to
something which WE see as obviously easy to
solve but other newcomers may not or do
Crass know they are preaching to the\
converted? if by some chance one of then is
reading this I'd. like an answer. Incidently
just before this is the lp's only effective

. where for 2 minutes the noise disappears
and the lyrics are sung over a melodic piano

king and they come up with one of the best
lines ever written-"Lnarchy's become another \e
word for "got 10p to spa.re?'"' aline which st
of the truth and should be written large on the
wall of every leather jacketed,glne sniff ing,
‘punk’ with a circled A on his back.Enclosed
along with the album is a postcari designed
a parody of a police file on one M.'l'hatcher
which amongst other things charges her with the
murier of everyone who died in the Falklands War

ar

it is very effective But also enclosed should
have been a similisr one on the leader of the

"A.rgentinians,whose-name escapes me for the
Ionent as he is also guilty,they are all the
same ani have exactly the same motives.Like it
'takss one to commit GEE but it takes two to
start a fight. ‘___’f'“_'““ __ §-

Crass have something important to say,which
should be heard by ma.ny,ma.n:{ more than will he

. . i /

__ to

l

this album.I have played it and I doubt if I
ll ever play it again out t-"19 l?!1‘i¢ sh-9°‘
ster I will probably pick up and read qui

few more times in odd moments as would many
others if Crass released it seperatly,you te l
me which will be more e£'i'ec'tive? STEVE 19@'I5

rt

/the Album’ appelred as a double album boxed -set
ani

e album were back to 'Stations' tyne dirgc '-
W ' the decline had begumhost of th_e_ songs on

1 th _ ‘

and 0\ the rest just average.lIhisf5.lbum-tho' als
' marked one of Crass's best ideas to date,it

'contained a large booklet containing views and V
histo in a ve rcsdabl f rm Re l‘ in it'sry ry eo.aisg
importance it was released in it's own right,
which along with the last single the noisy but
listenable in parts ‘F-ot_he_r__Q__f_ 51000 Dead]

_ ‘ ‘bringsusuptoda
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Rock ‘n’ Roll o
protest it dead‘ You blew

it‘ and when the bastard business
_ men with their 6 inch cigars lean back in
their Parker Knoll reclining chairs and laugh

at the thought that you might ever threaten them

l looked at my companions,alumped in various positions at the back of the hall,
ht t self but we were This waswe surely can't be the only ones to feel it,I thoug o my

u oaed to have been an occasion,one defiant stand in the face of them all.Every-8 PP
thing pointed to it,the reduced enterance fee,the EDA? posters everywh¢r¢¢th¢ money
that was going to the anti-whaling fund and there was not a blind thing the music biz
could do about it but by 11 O'clock they were wondering what all the fuss was about

d I'd lost my smile,The band played on but by that time you had even got me,L11, .

:ouldn't even find the energy to care anymore,I Just sat and watched the dancers,the
th back and wondered what it was allrunkards at the bar,the uninterested faces at e

bflllte

We could have had it all that night and yet we came out wit no ng, asn
tho band's fault,they'd tried,they'd tried very hard and their hearts are most
definatly in the right places.The unworried,smirking faces of the bar staff
said it all,amiling as they greeted old faces who were only down there for
a drink,they delivered the last rites of Rock 'n' Roll rebellion in pints
of watery 3kol,Conflict played ‘Exploitation’ and nobody not even the
band understood what it meant but they danced anyway.$hey oven dedic-

ated it to the Sex Gang Barmy Army without appearing to notice the
difference.Pinally the mass of leather jackets marchedfweerily

and solemnly up the stairs into the cold,night air,convinced
that they had really done something,a kick in the teeth

for the businessmen but as I was walking pact the
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I'll be laughing with them ‘cos it's all over now-I had
my cry while yougdanced on the grave of protest moving if

blindly in time to the dances of violence and apathy and un orm
and all the other music biz crap that you pretended to hate but

like I said it‘: all over now,I was there at the funeral with tear!
N aki and tears for you.in my eyes,tears for the animals.tcars for agaa th beerHhile in the packed 100 Club graveyard you only had eyes for e ,

l h d rs for the noise-I stared at the dirty,hard floor coveredyou on y Ha ea I
th torn and unread leaflets given out in an attempt to make you think-

d rinr o hamburger Itared at the laughing,happy kids at the back quietly mur e , th 1; ed
li tenod and couldn't believe it when you all cheered like mad when ey P Ys
Animal Liberation‘ with it's heartfelt intro "This one‘: called animal Liberatio

take note of it" -
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entrance I heard a familiar sound,I could have
sworn I heard someone counting the lovely

chink of monoy,blood money,our blood,I
walked down Oxford St,someone

somewhere is laughing
fiteve
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down to the Clarendon and you're not a name

 

capture was inevitable I suppose.the first
41m€ I walked past the strange lookinghhouse
bith the bright orange door 2 kggzhsoglshlngr
was not quite right but rejects e in?
flavour of a pint of rpddles.Hany tinesfigincer
then I've passed by iit'5ewer seen the sllg-i
htest .-=lr;n of novemafilt prayed on my mind
for days though unti1'one night I hesdedefor
the pub and as usual passed the strange’houm
I noticed a light on in one of the windows,
curious I stopped and the next thing I knew
2 shadowey figures jumped me from behind and
bundled ne into the house.

"Just cor we live in a squat doesn't nea
we have to....." one of them shouts in my ea
an unexpected outburst that would have had a
normal person reaching for the first aid cab
inet but us fantine writers are made of ster
ner stuff and I recover my composure and sli
in an irxward quastion,like who are you lads

"oh! we're Pulse and we're a pop band.‘
grins the vaguely familiar.thia.dark haired
one who was later named by the police as Ia:
;a1ias,Jah.Chis,Chippie etc).But what don't
you have to do?
' "I think if we were standing up and scrl
aminq ‘fuck the system‘ then there would bu
cnntadiction between music and liEestyle.In
the way that *ou think a lot of bands might
try and hopefijlly not preach but put througt
their ideas on certain issues and were liviz
in an inappropriate manner than it sight be
we're not".

My face must have registered confusion or‘
something as Nick's face splits into a grin
and he continues....

' "What you mean is why are we playing -
simple pop songs and living like dirty sods?
don't think there are any hard and fast rules
about making pop songs.“

By this time I've been allowed onto the
front room and I throw in a guestion.about pro-
gression.‘ __r

"I can play 3 strings on by bass now.‘Ian
laughs and “I've stopped singing like Pets
Perrett." adds Nick "But seriously we're capt
ured by the audience we have which is at this
stage friends,punk rockers who prefer to J

band then you do have to make concessions to
the people who come to see you.perhaps in the
way we're not really allowed to play what we
want.it's not a question ofi.not being brave
enough but attempting to please the people wh

about and if you get people to cone all the way

ti

o
have been good enough to come and see us."

He stops breathless and the house is rans
acted without success in search of beer."0nwa
rds.Steve,ever onwaods through the questions
tan shouts.”The bassist......' ventures Nick
"what do you mean ‘the bassist‘ toms! bB¢k the
answer and finally §He're a pop band,it can be
anything really.f ‘
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i Enough is en6ugh.1 53?“@fld QTY BO 51iP L" “
little gem I dreamt up that morning to get me
out of desperate situations like this so lads.
do you believe in love? ‘dumb question.‘ Ian
retorts.Nick opens his mouth but.nothing comes
out.'Nick'S non—plussed.“ Puts ifl Ian hfllif‘
ully and we sit for what seems like hours with
baited breath until..."I would hope to" and
promptly goes off to the toilet.Hhat did you
want to be when you grew up Ian? “Drunk£!‘ I
give up,what can be done tor these people? I H
advocate long prison sentances,innocent people
should be protected.Nick comes back.relieved.

‘My fave books are lots of Alan Sllleto,
George Orwelllfo kill A Mocking Bird.'0"leg51
sorta,stu§§*:

\ F‘.
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what we'd like t0 play.we‘re apolitical,
music would seem to be a pretty impotent
weapon when you're trying to go on about
cheap records and not exploiting the
audience.In realistic term you alwaysl _
and up preaching to the converted.I would
like to keep gigs as cheap as possible,
I mean I Eelt bad about the last time we
played and everyone was charged El.SO.l
feel very detached fro that sort oi idea."

Ian,'Just co: we're a pop band why .
should we go chasing round EH1 saying give-
us a deal? we're just doing it.it"s not ‘
contrived.‘

Nick.‘It we brought out a single I'd.
hope to sell it as cheap as possible but,
whether that's for credibility as a band“or
to satisfy my own concience remains to beig
seen.‘ -

when comes the time to call it a day?-
Ian.“when we don't enjoy it anymore.';
Mick.'It brings us back to the line up

which is as we said very limiting and there
comes a time when you hit.i£ you like.your
ceiling,as far as you can take it without
recycling the old ideas aga.in."-and with
that he heads oi! to bed and I'm bundled-
once again through the orange door,this
time out into the night.l make it as far as
a roundabout several miles away where I fall
asleep under a wall on which someone has
sprayed one word.The word is Pulse. stevt
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out not to the~point where-we'd sacrifice

 a—

What's your most precious thing then? Ian
considers the point.‘I don't get very worhed
up about 'things'.' he says,£air enough but the
next morning I find he's got at the question
sheet and ‘Hy fave things are.Moominland Midwi-
nter (book).hentadent P (toothpaste},Alcohol
(thing).Badger (animal)' has been added in neat
black scrawl.Hhen and why did you tirst pick up
a guitar?

Nick,"At school with some mates doing Pist-
ols covers co: it was fun."

Ian.‘2 years ago.I wanted to learn the
guitar but they've got too many bloody strings

would youu be happy it you never picked up
a guitar again? "No!" They chorus.my hopes of a
paragraph or two out of that one shot down in
£lames,then just as I'm about to ask my best one
yet something resembling a hurricane tomes fly-
ing out of the kitchen,screams "By the way thanx
for doing the fucking washing up again"and
hurtles ofif into the night.ny nerve shattered,I
can only whisper-are you sexist? tans back is
immediatly up. '

"Whats that got to do with anything?‘ he mut:
ters threateningly.But you write songs about love
I valiantly protest.

Mick,"It‘s not done in an ago.tramp1eall over
women way.....I£ you keep the words very,very
vague like we do..." "

lan,"You can interpret most of the songs any
way you like.‘ -

Many moons ago I remember Nick saying some-
thing on rover versions to the effect "we don“t
want a psychedelic albatross around our necks.“
so-why are you still doing 'Blacks' then? Ian
looks accusingly round the roo."It's the only
one you bastards dance to.that's why.“ Hick bla

:r__,»- ooers somthing about punk rockers."and we“ve
run ou of fast songs by the time we've got to
‘the encore . "

Hick again,“Don't get the idea we're not
-- interested in cheap gigs,recorQs etc,we_are
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- he didn't dean to hurt hi:.Hia bravado slipped and he beéan 30

| |

» or » ‘|’_‘|“:]’ ’

“I chriaten this child John George P.rittain,wit.:‘n
the blasting of theFathcr,the Son and the Holy Ghost."

- The proud todnother beanod in'her new pink hat,bought especially
for the oocas1on.Sho swore solemnly that one followed the i
christian faith and promised to ansure,to the best of her “
abllity,tnat John be brought up a true christlan.The tiny baby,
too young to understand,cr1ed vigorously throughout the service;

- only to give in resigned as the cross of holy water was branded
upon his forehead.The mother took the child from the vicar,
binding it to herself with her arms.0utside the church,ahe
tightly tied mittens over it's snail hands and enveloped it's
head in a blue bonnet.F1nally ruffled in a blanket of silence,
the child is ready to be photographod.Ranks of relations line
up wearing reginonted smiles that are kept in moth balls for
family tabberb of birth and dacth.B&ld heads and ostentatious
hats imnortalioed forever in photo albuns;proud evidence that
vi-Pill.‘-’:,_f~T?=_11il.»f~’.,all“-1.3 -'10 l'1;%r:,l:>1?.@p@r l=-=mn@r"- r e

Years later the sane laces automatically smile
"fron the gilt franc into the Brittains front rcom.Sho attacks
the “sensible short back and sides“ with a hairbrush pulling
it from side to side,untll it falls into place,at last confornlB8»
hfio was unceremoniously thrown out of the front door,clutching
five pence for the church plate.He was a 600d l5d,Pe "Bnt t9
Sunday School every week.Hc looked so angelic in the choir
stal1a;a little angel fightingtthe “good” fight against evil.

" In the "p1ay“ground,a group of excited children
rcrowdod,drawn by a powerful force of instdnct or convention.
‘They quote a rhythnic,r1tualist1c chant ffioo things calf naardg
| ‘Fight! Fi5htI...fi.Cono on Jonn,ri5nt -eyween the cyes.....
*Hit hln ?aul........ Tho two srall figurcs writh in the arena
Eof tarnac,§roy and hard.Thoir faces pink but hardbitten with
.ag§osalon that denyed their meagre years.Two teachers p&SB
3nuttarin5“all good clean fun....BoyS will be boyo" with.a smile -
€and a dlasuisul.Che figure falls,h1a head hits hard and heavy
?on the "play“5round.Ha lios,cycs snut,unnov1ng,his small face '-
lcold and pale,thc shock of dark hair,disordered;defeatcd.
gilonce falls like th§_toll,o§m§_HnBll.__whup_l"l_ _ __“__-.__-|-__-ml

_..|-e ._. - '. ..- _ -. - - “*-

"Is he all right?...You've killed him....John,"ha§ havg Y°"'d°n@?. 1, IHe's not novln5....Qui¢R,a9t-"H139"!-------' _ i _ _ '
John falters and snlutters,he didn't aean to nit aim that hard»

cry,ultimately afra1d,as Kids aro,of hurting eachothor seriously,
as ?aul recovered John was reinstated the victor

,h1s tears forgottan;he blushes at the thgughfi of thBt.§t SQEOOI
he is surrounded by a halo of awo,aa the :§n_ W02 rnocuegisonecne

" outilt hone that ni5ht,h1s Dad congratulate nin lor stan n5 up
for himself and “showing the little fool what the 3ritta1ns‘are

Trade of.“ “If he called you a cissy lad,you have to cake a tight
‘of it to defend your honour and your nanhood.‘Tho sevorn year old
lshook his father by the hand and wont to bed with "Toddd“ a proud
gnann ‘ ' '“' l l

.- --lne-rInle—-1--ea—-Inne—eHlflI'ID""n1-\HrIIiIi-_-lIli"_Iv—- 4-1 y '-— —_' """""""' "-""~='I--' —-I"'r——-e — ' --"I-113$-1. --.-_- - - _-._ § ‘ -p--- - --ii 1-M

At high school no was captain of the rugby team.
He would grab the ball and charge into the defenses,nis face
‘a mask of grin,unfl1nching detorm1nation.It was tore than just
ca game to h1n,1t was his own private war.8ometimos as a joke
lho would shout in a mock upper class volce;Come on lads,over
the top before we can got back to old blight?!"
At the edges of the pitch supporters would yell the name of
the1r_schoQ1 with passion and ferour.The games teacher stands
behind egging then on.?Two,four,six,e1ght who do we appreciate?"

-1

-- 11. ..---w -0---an---_ -lure--...-__1-Q-u-n_.. ___-_.. lb _-. -.-—-_-.—-.-_-

‘__“““_”"“ Eb wont*to football matches‘every*week;hIs"father"-"
took him to get him out of tho way,wh1lst his mother did the

-weekend cleaning.More recentlyhe went along with his friends,
‘“ono of the ladsflt was such a good feeling to be standing in
a whole bank of people who believed strong1?,almost fanatically
in tho same thina.He felt great to be part of one huge impreg-

5 nable force.H£s team were loosing,the referee was obviously
I biased,he thought.Across the stadiunwero another mass of peoplcp
. pulsatlng,alivo with oxcitnent.He hated thoo,he hated their

_; cheors,their snug snflea,as one of his players was sent off
, "Just wa1t,“he thou5ht,"just wait ‘till-Iget you bastards- ,

- outside,"“-I 1-I
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lethal machine

H0 hadn't heard of the Falklands before they wer
invaded by the "argies" but now he felt it imperitive that_they
be British,whatever the cost.He was overjoyed to find that_he
and his battalion were to sail on one of the first Bh1p$.""_
his Father shook him by the hand,proud but slightly envious;
his mother shed a shame-faced tear and smiled bravely.That
Sunday they sai
farnwa- lands -‘J

disgrisredzdef
card and ins
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As he strolled home he sipped a can of beer,bored
Ahead of them a lone figure climbed off a bus;wearing the
forbidden colours of the other team.Instinctively the beer c
was flun8,John and his friend broke into a run,faces clencr
with.almost demented smiles,2anting, they threw their vict
hard against the brick u3ll.John recognised him va5uely.frc
his school,but that seemed all the more reason to“teach the
bastard a lessen,“ As they kicked the boy a sarcastic banter o‘
bitterness and petty predudioe ensued:“...and this is one for
Bowman being sent off.....and this is one for that scarf aroun
your neck....and this one is a present,.,. "
The boy lay in a heap at the base of the wall when they walked
on;smiles,sclflsatisfied.Fe wimpered and tried to move but his
limbs lay defeated,distorted at odd angles.“Just wait,“ he though

ust wait ‘till me and my friends get you for this after the_\‘
next oat¢h.§, ru_ _ iii l L -- t i

I at y‘ '1' 1""""-mi-'_. ‘I-5",?
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wanted to,ever since his dad had started to collect Jar Ho. _ _
’;he had them stacked up in binders in his room.He loved the ti in
in5,tne drilling and most of all the wniform.Ths army liked him
too he had a good team spirit,the ability to be one cog in.o

rJohn joined the army when he left school,he had ltzggs“IQ '

.-QF‘

gior1n5,accusing;his face,cold,pale;re ~
._1+. .1“ Q-

} - ghting the "5ood“fi5ht against_evil. ._ ,
A khaki green snake of humanity edged it's way thr0u5Q

barren green hills.John,surrounded by them,fe1t brave and strong.
he mused back to his days on the rugby fl8ld:1t was the same
feeling of beino at one accord.This time their supporters wer
it home,eg5ing them on from the edge of the pitch,

Come on lads,over the top before we can get back to old blightyl
u But this time it was real war.Jumping into a pit he
was confronted with one Argentinian boy about the same age aa“‘
himself.Instinctively the writhed on the grass(”FightIFi5htIl... .
HE hit the figure with the butt of his:gun;a sickenina 1°" P}t°
sream echoed and vibrated reflecting horror.He lies,eyes open}

L

orayers in church for their boys who were

d.the shocktof i&r%lfiaiA\ -
ed.Silsnce f-ll but the toll of he ne rand

into the vo"d where a life had been.]|]§|l‘_}_ll[_\_1|_____ W
John staredwdown at the boy,something half remembered st rred H;
in his mind.He felt the sane feeling of fear and 5uilt,an echo
of childhood when emotion was a1lowed,annecessary evil,forcibl_
di3QOuraged.Thg bggvadq of twenty years seemed to Slip ITOH nl
body,his face crumpled like a discarded paper °a€.He sedan PO
sob,dry and bitter wracked with pain.Hs didn't mean to hit nim
that h;rd,ho d1dn'tmean to hill him.Accusations and excuses flew‘
about his head wi1d1y,he needed someone to help(“Quich,3et “Hiss'
The boys eyes looked up at him scorning his tears,(“Just wait
Just wait, ‘till my friends get you for thi8....“l

Johnny was a hero for taking that machine gun
post.His tears hastily forgotton,“It‘s always line that the fir
time,“they said“you won't give a toss about killing any of the
bastards now.“ He wrote his father a strictly classified letter
about the action ,the news of his medal and how the the command
had shaken him by the handgfie felt so pPCRd:SO did his father
when he had pieced his son's sentences from the sensor's pen.

A few weeks later John was killed by treading on a
British minegnot an honourable deathjbut sent off by ano obviousl
biased referee.He was buried in a pit with too man? Otherfl.
At home his family held a memorial service;at the church he was

‘ .christened in.The same faces were there,for many of them it was
the last time they had seen John.A few of the bald heads and
ostentatios hats were missing,others hobbled with walking sticks
Tears had been purchased in bottles like mineral water by giving
pennies to The Falklands war Fund.The godmother with graying
hair cried vigorously in her fading pink hat.After a stirring

\\

“Fight the good fight with all thy might . ..
lfne voices were raised like fists inside the musty,out moded

- '}svmbol of Victorian propriety his parents clutch his medal and
" ‘a photo of him in uniform still proud;Mrs Brlttain fights back

"‘l .an embarrased tear.
At the end of the street the shop sells newspaper

ifheir neat crisp pages deny violence and horrcr;their bold type
jdenys propoganda.In english(in argentinian,in any lan5ua5e,about

' " Fany war,),they talk of “,.our gallant brave boys".?erhaps if
_ .Qthey could see the dead bodies,with limbs distorted like brooks

rpuppets then: ' -. _ may friend’yQu would not tell with such high Zest

= To children ardent for some desperate glory
The old Lie: Dulce et decorum est d

to rro patria mori“ ,_(wilfred Owen)

-0-D

---5,-1-.B‘,

accepted names like spcrt,competition,ambition and in an extreem
gage-war, Has nothing been learnt since that pcem,written nearly

<3-$0?-@--.----s-¢..¢¢s@%H¢~J‘-3-T19'83-.---.--as--------
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sermon about sacrifice and duty they sang cyan :84,John’s favorite
\i- --. ' . i ' 1 anon
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From birth to death we are taught to fight,disguised with socially l’
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gt séhool he ned teen teesed.He had sins Q sis“ Pi°;'d"°9
'eier since his first da? st 5¢h00l when “is Plalmatei

1» 5?. Q ._..had found out that he was illecitemste.Children n-v
strsn6B we? 0? tindins their viotins desk vflints *“d"' "' " “""- ' ' ~ ' ' ‘ . _ +-using them to their edventnge.lt creek times ne dsed ~0
sfov in the clnssroonslresdins the wort ii=91sXs4 "?¢“
the'wnlls.Not daring to so out into its “l%“@*°““d ”“*”*
boys'of all ages played various games of footbsll up,
down and across the slob of concrete thet had oeen elocs-
ted eg the hoqlg_glsI££QQEQL__“M__ ,_,-w. . ;~----k ——————f————fi§;f*]T————
“Come Q11 Tgnhgg and play Lfith ..he Ol3‘."lF3Z"S.IT»'3 not *' 111' ‘.7
to be on rour own} "
To him it had never seeoed "heelth#"to he with the
others.ReJected by both adults and children he has Wade
his was over to the steos and sat qncereneniouslx “P0”
them.He nsd stored st the scceoted'ones oleying iootball
rwith envy and resentment.To fit in was his ideil and he
rsde it his goal in life. _ _
'He7,there's €sttY»1ll on his own!“ 919 Qf 319 011%? DQYS
had celled Rid 2 group 5&5 quicklf €athered around him
staring and orodinn him as if he were some animal in the
lzoo.
He had felt that sick t1~nt knot form in the sit of his
stomach and closed his eves trrinq not to hear their
comments or see their grotesqv9,Pidl¢u11nS F3°e9-H9 “ad
done his best ,god knows he had done his oest:Nith$e1l
the courage he had been able to summon up he mad ssood_
un and walked quietly inside s§sin.Ha had never *oL§, is
had ként the orobleo to himselt and svsrytlne they “ad
teased him the Knot in his stomach grflw @1889? a“d bigger
untill he had thgught it must surel? burst. R
It had been the same at high school.The feelings or
31*-5,-_jec+._i_o:'1,l5h6 LOOKS U18-E had burnt into 1118 DO-C11! 3-3 he
had walked away.There had been nowhere to run,nowhere to
Fhide himself from the prying remarks and the kicks and
'punches,and nowhere where he could have forvotten those
faces leering down at him as he had lain on the floor,
provoking him only to leap upon him if he so much as
moved, ,'
The feelinRs'had become worge‘He had taken the nlamG in"

lfishts end had been duly punished for it,never complaining
i0r'3hOw1n3 how he had felt or whet he had thou€ht.H8 F0ufld
.it hand to show any emotions now.Good OP bad he had b@n15h'
ied all feelings to the heck of his hend,Tucked under e rug
-in the corner of his bedroOm-
Thea; h_-g_d_ ngvep eaged I_1D'l,_l_I'1‘t,ill it W!-3.5 U30 l»'?'.t'-9-P9I"h'¢'l.‘[3S

éthek never quite understood whet thev hfid done.Ib Wsflifiuflt
is piece of harmless fun,snd he knew they were only ioisnfi,
didn't he ? They couldn't see inside that franile body a
lying at their feet.They couldn't see the knot of feer in
his Stomach growing ‘till it filled his entire body. they
couldn't see his feelings tucked sway at the oack of his
head,or the fear in his eyes and mrowins thrsuehout his
body like s fungus.
He had found no refuge for indeed there was none to find _
and even in his nightmares for many years after he Could
isee their feces jlarins down it him,m0¢Rin6 him,1fld their
tvoices laughing at him.
|Finelly the knot that had been_wrowing_for over fiftenn
{years pushed its was out.His feelinfis nsd emerged tron
‘under the caroet and benun to show their presence. e no
‘longer Saw or‘nesrd ansthins except his own resentment end
§pain,Bottled up for so many veers his feelinfis tinallY
lfound an outlet-

Ilike this,and he wondered whe+her envthins “dd P9311!
chensed that much The lone Lisure set slnrped asfllflst *h9
corrugated iron fence raised the bog o h s mouth and

11$ was runnyehe thought,the things sou remembered st times

g - 4 . - '0' q (‘Ur ""' ‘ ' . J
3 ' +i - '- L; .1. -- --

breethed deeolv.The nifihtmsres didn’t seem so bed nowfldflvs.
maybe he wss_§ettin5 better ss the doctors nsd said he
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Hateiiate Hate}-,alwavs such hate people nave
want to love people-never want to care just hat
or aoatny so afraid of showing any emotion,Just
robots aiding behind masks of normali*y.5ut wha
is normality?Is it walaing around doing the dai
routine oi work; ‘I unch,/ wori:,/ go home , /dinner,/
wash up,/watch Tv.,/go to ced,/start all over
a5ain.....Is your life worth more than thatffes
I think.so.¢hy do you lie to yourself?Re3ect

lclitr" and maybe those around you will come
to their senses.Learn to think about what you'r.

inggseeing and acceptine,-You'll come to the?-K
conclusion that things are not all they seem.
round your high street and try to figure out “

t's really going on,-carefully controlle
in washin6.Your local video shop will mix ni

soft music with clips and adverts, of sadistic
violent,sexist filmsgto force an illusion that 13n-
nice and good;Your local funeral directors,anlEfi1Q§
ever-present reminder that you have to pay to die.;
Your friendly car/electrical salesman will showifff

ou all the goods you can't afford,-the carrot of
temptation.is always dangled infront of you-then?
they are shocked and horrified if you steal.,
Butchers shops brainwash the idea of slaughter,
making it “acoeptable“,you accept,walh past and
the smell of death will make you retch;but the
dvert..ih the window says “treat the family t

lamb“;so you go in and sponsor the death of more
iunocents.Banks and building societes are their
to remind you of the money you can't have.....
.....If this is normality;then I'm insane...-

G

ow is the time tO‘IEp8nt for what we have done
to our earth,and.to hope to be forgiven for our
sins.He call ourselves “civilised“;but there is
no Justification inYthat.How can we say we are
civilised with all the pain and hate in the worl
He beat down both the spirit ofanimal and fello
human in the same way-any rebellion.is quickly

d

a horse,unwilling to work for man,will be whipoed
and.punished.until it does what it is told;a
person who rebels,whether at home,school,“wora
or simply Just while "living",will be broken
down.by humiliation and threats until they conform.
And this happens in the, so-call-.ed,civilised 14$’:
western world,led of course by the good ol' U.3; of
A..They would haveaus believe that they are our
allies,but the occupation of Greenham Common and

Unbelievable cruelty is dealt out to both animal
and human alike,-animals suffer through experiment
and the mass daily slaughter for-food.Humans suffer
in many different wayazin the third world.lo,ooo
people starve each day,it is sickening that Q of
the world of the world are starving to death.whilet
§ is letting good food rot to keep up profits
Govern ents use us to keep the system going,the.
when we are too old or sich to worm they discard
us.They humiliate the unemployed,uyou're useless
they tell them;and they make us suffer if we are
different in any way.Things are not.so bad in the _
Utfi. as in other parts of the world,but we do havel L

class,you are treated as mere fodder to teen the P'§
rich rich Blacks are used as convienient scaoegoatst
for unemplovment.Ubmen are told iron oirtn to use
their bodies,not their orainsgto achieve anyth
a women is much more likely to get a Job if she is

fipretty and wears a lot of make-up.Diet,exercisPir
keep slim and beautiful:-it's your duty to be§%£
beautiful if you want to loved,women have always
to look young and pretty;forever on the serch for
amani-“.'.'.._.'.

.. . . . . . .......If there is a god,he must be
down on what he created--and throwing noloohi

|"'."

Q31
@-

1-”1 ~; A
..*4d§é§EEW%4again to force me to ooey your comman

Again my mind screams "so:I“, but the fear heeo
punished for my“orime“.what did I do wrong?0.K.,q
maybe I look different from the othres,but what
so wrong in that?I do not understand.Nhat is
that you feartls it the public image of the
institution you call school?0r is it that you
that I am against all you stand for?I say age
what have I done wrong?You despise my very exig
But you said this country was free,you said we
could say what we wanted,why can‘t Ihave my sha
say?But this is different -no I'm not really be
punished ,no it's for my own good.Iou mean it's
Just a taster of what's to come-conform now and
let you off;don't conform sna.......we1l.Fou'1l
see.3ut they‘ve got it wrong you see...........
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METHOD ONE - Markers: This is the easiest
method of making a t-shirt but is also the
least effective.Look around for cheap pla‘
white t-shirts and I mean look around cos
some of them are as expensive as your lat
est £5 Sex Gang job from Boy.Indelible
markers can be got firom loads of places,
use your imagination! The first thing is
to put a thick layer of newspaper betwee
the two bits of your_;-shirt unless you
want a mess on the back then stretch the
shirt as tight as possible over a large
piece of board,this makes it miles easier
to draw on,get your pen out and start dra-
wing! Oh} and wash it separatly by hand the

me quiet.Fesr of reprimand,fear of being furtherw

3

W8

a

noted,and the person or animal is "broken in"- -$3
first time some 'indelible’markers do tend
not to be 100% so so unless you want it on

many other air bases in the country proves otherwise.

your best........... .

volves the use OI s stencil.Trace or draw
freehand your design onto a large piece of
card remembering that anything like en'0'
will have to be done in ‘Crass style‘ wri-
ting otherwise the middles will fall out!"
The best thing is to do the spraying out-4
side,again put a thick layer of newspap
in the middle and stretch the shirt on a
bosrd.Use bricks;and things to hold the
stencil down and?jhcn cover evegz visibl
part of the shirtiwith newspaper (except
of course the pert you want sprsyedl.Shs
the can of paint for ages and then hold
it a foot or two above the t-shirt and
spray evenly from side to side,hdlding the
edges of the stencil donn tight.It will
fade with time so make it dark to start
with.

§§THOo TWO Sor-Z taint This method in

4

he

METHOD THREa - Dve Paint: The best wQY
tEIs.U§e paint can Ee obtained from mos
hardwsrslstores it's called 'Dylon'.You
set the t-shirt up as for the other two
get a paint brush and just paint it on.
When it's dry iron it for a while befor
you wash it to get it to stay then wash
it before you wear it.Now go and do it!
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"Are you the people?".h9 331¢;§e
nervously replied in the affirm-
ative and followed hueh throueh
the suburb to a block of flats.
We entered a room lined with
bogks ,t3e ¢o111n5 use covered
in posters and a huge Crass symbol.
Humbled by the weird and wonderful
gurrgundinsfi we began to question

I I remote 0 0 n 0 0'0 O I I I-I

-

' "Angry songs and bitter Words,
But words are not-enoughI“what is?

Hughzlcu have to live your ideals,
you can't just sing about not having
r udices or indoctrinated hatre s.

gcggt just say it,do it.
Daryl;we meet an awful lot of people
who are gust talking about it and
going along to the 5i5s;e?@H 990919
in bands are Just singing it.

If you not more sucessful would
you sign to one of the major record
companies?

e

I

D:I don't want to sign anything.
with Corpus Christy,Crass and
Xntrix it's all based on trust;
you can't even do this with small
“indiea“;they don't trust you,ycufre
not supposed to trust them so your
have to have documents to_sign.

what about the large music papers?
§wculd you talk to then?

D:Hell,we got a letter from one of
then.and we are going to do a feature.
we've been told by people to do it
land not to do it,so we're going to
.try in and see.If the misrepresent-
'ation is very bad than we'll never
do it again.

QH:If you were misrepresented do you
think it would put people off whofve
never heard your stuff?

E;P90pl8 who haven't heard our stuff
would go on not hearing it if they
went by the_nusic papers.

Brace yourselYes,it’s the old
cliched queetion......D0 you consider
yourselves a"punk" band?

Q-"1-
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E:It doesn't matter. -. _ Z1?D:I donft like labelling,-it depends o aPW§
what each persons idea of punk 15,1? H . egg,
we were to say "yes" or"no" we would ‘Q Ejifl
be excluding part of our audience.
There are even little boxes in punk

. ;E§&8§ puQkB,O1 puHKS grog 20311115
punks.People feel safe if they know

‘what you are and so what you should
and snouldn)t dc.

So what do Yodthink of the new
“positire punk" label? '

H&D:Just-a joke really. ~- _
H:I don't see whats so positive about
putting a bit of make-up on,it's

P
"heavy" ,"meaningful" lyrics about
death andnfituff
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tine?Do you think CHE could do it?
J i Can peace be obtained in our life-

D,; whether it‘s GED or not it's the
people that netter,; personally don't
like CED mush because they‘ro left
wing orientated;all the left wing
parties are using it as a vote catcher.
E:As soon as anrthing like that becomes
associated with any political movement
it totally negates_it as far as I’m
concerned. ' J’ M

what did you think about the Z18 Z56
gig that Crass did?

Halt was good fun,I liked the idea of
squatting a venue.But the gig itself
was a bit passive,It was friendly but
that's not what I like. -

Qu:Hhat do you like?

Hzllike it very tense,very nasty.
The best. gigs '.~:e've done are when
there*s been a really nasty atmosphere,
it needs to have an edge to it,then
people really think.
D;He did a gig with a band and we had
‘no idea what the crowd would be like.
The trouble is that when YOU support a
band a lot of oeoole tend to think
that you share'the sane views as them.

What did you think about the last
night at the anarchy centre?

E;It was nice ,it was a gig we had to
do because it was the last night at
‘the anarchy centre.

_ You said you liked playing the last
night at the anarchy centre,but you
didn't like that kind of atmosphere at
the Z15 zag_1sn't that hypocritical?

H:There are two kinds of 5igs.IenjcY
imaking nusic for the sake O1 itrlou
}couldn't have got any real T991136 Qf
‘challenge going at the anafchf °°“tTe

E18‘ rd b t it t'e nisbto=re only hes s cu H 5 -
b€fore.we just went and played on the
gpur of the moment really.

-.- _ \

Do you agree with the idea or an anar~
eh; centre?

5:1 don't know,1don't really know that
much about it. -
D;It"s a nice idea but they used all
.th9 money up at the beginning,when it
ran out they had to close it.I§ was
just lack of organiS&tiOH;F°u Q0
need some cr_ith%ll_fall5 “wart-

Josa*t‘§au think that having an
"anarchy" centre excldes a lot of
people who don't agree With anarchy
but agree with the ideas of the bends
that play there?

g.yo&h,1t'3 bother to have all views
going at one place then people could
‘aka their own choios.A lot of the time
Eeople are being told what to do.If the
national Front cane round leafleting
d'd take one *coa I don't really know

about them-0
3;: don't like the tribalisn of all
these groups thOfl8h-

"1

F. -. -Iv
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Isn't tribaliem.human nature to e‘
certain extent?

salt is an instinct that you need tobelonsrgut I dgnft thinr_it's instinct
to give a name e.t.c. to e sr=up;1t 5
enough to know Y0“ beloflé to the
human race.Eou have a group of peeble
that you like and can live with but  
that's as far as instinct goes;tu8
rest is indoctrination-P@°Ple are
afraid to show what the? are really
11kg so they hide behind tribalise
and can't really communicate.

7 What do you think about the pre-
occupation with death that a 10»
of bands show in their names and
artwork?
H;It's oasy to relate to, most Qe°Pl°
phase experienced it in the family OP
on the telly. -
D;I think that people talk about war
3°.mugh_nQfl that it‘s a oit of e
"done" tn1ng;peep1e are besinnino “°
accept it and stop thinking.

;Do you mean you'll stop singiflfi
gnti_flar 53355 ‘O03 it'5 DGBH dOH9?

H:Us won‘t stop but we'll tr? t°
grggt in a different light. _
D.Ho could have more songs scout ni¢@
things rather than be P§§l1Y.P¢551m’'istic.It*would be different nobody
.would expect it.
.at this peint Hugh burst into sons T
'dQ1ns his impression of a nice song.

D:Ho,I meant saying that there are
bad things but it's not all bad.

fDo you think music is a good plat-
'form.for ideas?

§s=1 think it's the only nediun.that -
§young people listen to.
I -OI

; Do you think peoole listen to the
ilyrics?

§H:Ho, not everyone,but there are alw-
;ays a fou.3ut lire gigs aren't refill?
Qabout words,they‘re a lot to do with
{atmosphere and presentation.You have
jto back gigs up with records and hand-
gouts to get your message through.

'1

§_ Do you think what your doing is
jgoing to 0h&n63 afifthiné?

§D:The only thing we're $PYinE 30
'ohange is peep1e;whon nuough peoplfi

any words are  1js

— '- “

, “ANO'I:Lc.H BLOOD! DAY

Their morals,ethics,religious relics:
The rich,the poor,the products of la",
The dead and the dying,the H-bombs flying
Positions of power,a million every hour,
The blacks,ths whites,the left the right
Violence and uads,Hhy?and what for?
I'm slipping,I'm.f&ll1n6,
can't you hear me calling?
Help me I'm drowning,ANOTHER.BLOODY oar‘
Angry songs and bitter words,
Have you heard it all beforfi?
Agreat man,a leader of men,
It's Just another*bloody war.
A great river,of acid. ,
To burn all your troubles away,
The sun.comes up,& brisht Fed BK!»
ANOTEERLBLOODI DAI.

The imsgss,the memories,
Now everything seems so real, p
The smile on your facejust can't conceal
The bitterness you feel.
It‘! happeningg,it'B P931»
It's really affecting you,
You try to switch off,shut it out,
Zou don't want to believe that it's true
gngry_5qngB and bitter words,
Have you heard it all before?
A great man,a leader of men.
It's just another'bloody "Br-
Angry agnga and bitter words,
It's all the same old stuff.
Angry songs and bitter words,

....iIl"""

bhek.

-. J’ a
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xiii: ‘QEEB
/ ‘is refs A FE-‘TUBE? _

Another life,a baby's scream,
Another elated lovers‘ dream,
A baby's laugh,a baby's cry,
A baby's soile,ababy's sigh,_
And than the babe opens up her eyes
And dock into the deep blue sky,
And looking up into the sky
She sees a war-plane flying"by,

hchange then so does society. d

l to you thinkpeople will grow out
jof your ideas like teenage rebels?

D;It's a challenge to us to put it
»so strongly that people can't ignore
:it.3o that do "grow out" of it it
will still be there neeeins at th@=
backs of there minds.

I.

_ '_ '— — -~;--¢ — Tin 1-_ __ -1...“ ¢-.-__i.,___- ---71 “""— ‘ L — _ ""

- 1 think this last statement summed up 
‘omega Tribe ,they came across as e bond
-deeply committed to their ideaa;this is
|reiterated by the handouts they have
égiven out at gigs to follow up half heard
'lyrics.Their music is abbalance of‘a stroh
driving force of sound combined with slow
_melodio passages.They have released one
?tery good single called "Angry Songs" on
_Crass recoPds;and when we spoke to them
ythey were in the process of recording an
_album;we heard snippets of it on tape and
‘it sounds weal worth getting.

hor e information can be obtained-
y writing and sending an S,A.E.to:

Daryl,
I8,;irklahd Court,Psrk Road,

' Hew~Barnett,Herts .,5
_'n-- r_$#w.1u.-‘ m -I n-\r-p-i$f..- - ‘TF1-“.1  ?q4QfI-yqqpwqm in-‘Q-y .- .--.|-....—- -

An when she's told why the war planes fly
She looks to the future and it makes her cry
She Just can't see a future where the pleasure and the Joy
are derived. from the craving to defend and destroy‘

Another unique life,but what does the future H0169
She doesn't yet know-that her'eart1 is being sold
And she Just can't see why some people labelled ‘big
Can determine her intelligence and futgre_and_the_w%I_BhB*
____onght to live!

iE”tn1s“s reeereezs there a futures?
Another baby born.today,
Another life on another day. '

Another unique life,but what's the future for”
Forced to live in a state who’s

Another unique lifs,but what‘: the future for"
Forced to live in a state whose economy is war!
She's gonna grow up in a world crazily run,
By men with dominant smiles holding great big dominant

dunfll
Is this a future?Is there a futures
Let's give all life from birth
A peaceful,happy equal earth;

gll lyrics c of Omega lribe '82.

an ""“'
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indeed it is well said, 'in every ehjeet there is inexhaustahle
meamng
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TOPICS FOR DISCUSSION
THE OTH;-JR -DAY I WAS DISCUSSING TI-E MERITS OF CERTAIN FANZIIES
WITH A C2lRTAD’I FANZ]1~I;£ WMTEC..'?..OBVIOUSLY THER-""5 WILL ALWAYS B2]
DIFFERENCSS OF OPINION BETWEEN INDIVIDUAIS AS TO WHAT MAKES
I ING READING,AND_W1:I AGREED TO DI_'FF.:IR ON SUM21 POINTS.
THE Ct:ZR'I‘AIN FANZINE ‘vJRITSR,HAVII\E WORKED ON FOUR ISSUES OF HIS. "1 - xi "1FIRST FANZI.NE,Fzh:3lS TREE IS A men eon A PROGRESSION or" sou.-.-.
KlND,EX_AMPLES OF WHICH me.-.2 no never mcuwsmsn WITHIN ems vszey
PUBLICATIONJPHIS sen: em 'I'HI.NKING:i-ION setoumn FANZINr;S.:~'_PROGRESS??
ne "rats sum wet es etusxc wxm. ULTII'LA'I‘LY MOVE on TO A nreet.-r.=t;~ssrr
CLIl"t.ATEs,FA.NZINE wemxnc WILL CHA.NGE.BUT IN T1-LE sens wen AS
THERE ARE nmtm;e‘.srr TYPE or MUSIC,‘-WHICH comma BE sun TO
H.AV.:I A stone: LIMITED APPEAL T0 PEOPLE ,wa1'rm:; coum: co was
seem WALIS ems new A mmcmt oe ONLY cmmc ACROSS TO um,
111. COMPARISON tame Mona tnxeuzacx" wnrentseee t
PE.RSONALLY,FA.NZII~IES ememaw AN ALTEIRNATIVE P-TE’-ANS 01? e

DISTRIBUTDIZ IDEAS AND INFOB.I*1ATION,TO PROMOTE COMMUQIICATION AND THQUuHI‘
SO LONG AS IDEAS DO COPE ACROSS,IT DOES NOT MATTER HOW IT IS VJRITIPEN.
THOU-'3H,JUST POSSIBLY,BY ‘JRITDIG MORE CHALLENGINGLY,TO FORCE THE
READER TO THINK MORE? I TAXI

‘ii

t
 -I -

P.S.
APOLOGIES TO THE APCBTLE‘-S FOR THE TITLE

( were -‘J1-IY INDEED )

the eye sees in it what the eye brings means of seeing‘
I
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l . ¢ _what makes you so oifferent punk? why do you 1
I aim to be so positive? It's a big lie and you QR
grnow it.PéIhaP5 I'm just missing the point but “H
;e?ervth1nq's the same to you,another day another " '
919-PeIhaP5 I'm a maso¢hist,every week I go to

" a qlq hope against hope that it'll be better
ghin the lastfthat something will click for once
u. it never LS and it never does.Perhaps I‘m the

°nlY PR8 who cares but there must be more,there -
must no or am l going insane? What's the point in '
slttinq Eifiund on the floor,oomposing your unoar— .
ing lace and removing the snarling,one you put on ,
for Joe Public.Nobody cares what band ts on it's ‘

_ o3ust an excuse forte drink and a casual chat,why . '_
0 I I ' 1- -‘ 1'. _ ‘vz Pdon t you go dosh Lne pub like the rest of us do

- . .§ . when we want that? This is rock ‘n’ roll itts -

._qzt

'_ , 0 supposed to be rebellious,fun,communicative for
1 -'§christsake1 The system has fed us all shit but

_ where's the point in revellinq in it,being blaok .
-‘ gand negative will just give you one big,black, ',

_ negative,fet nothinq}You.say you refuse take theirt
_ '-.' "System 5° WhY are You so ready to adopt the role ‘

_' I .9 §theY""e ca-‘Ft Y0‘-1 in? Accept that you're nowhere ' 6
_ " _ ,rand that's where you'll stay.Come on get off that

_ 1 .floor,qet danoing,qet thinkinq,cest your blank ‘ 0'.
_ .'~‘_ ' .4-looks aside,hold your head up high,gigs 51¢ for

. I ' ‘ u I ': ". ' R pf n and communioat_on for gous sane remember it,
. _ l= _ sanyone can sit on the floor at home and play an .

J ..

I ‘ ‘I

-I

 °“dl°5s series 05 average re¢ords without the. effort of getting up,goinq out and paying to do . ,
' "*it~If it was worth the effort of gettino there it

1 must be worth doing somethinq when you get; ti-;e_v_-5

' . . . . . . . . . .. V9 Lor am I going lnsanfiflflfiflfifloooo Ste

§s~<

’ If I BB? thiB'is goIEE?tE“E§n§E5ut7Poli;o(efHErrasment,IBuDP°53 - ,
a good few of you.will think:“Oh God(who?),not again!“ and stop read- _

_ I lug right hero.Hell,it is about harrasment but not no do with"0rimB ,

i . ' U

. G

' ' ' -- 4-,” ' I
Q Q

_that is unless you count boin" * “%“ h b as a crime.
. I pa?
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5 This brief story begins as I set out tor E? Saturday Job about a
week ago.I caughj the I8},and asked for a "5 ,after the driver'st

. usual susoiolous enquieries about my age and year of birth,Iwsalets
on;-only to be stopped by a men near the from; of the bus.Ho opened

. a wallet and I only had time to see the word ‘Inspector’ and some
-sort of badge before he whisked it awey.Deteotive ihspeotor? Bus
ingpegtor? ; donlg gnaotge wasn't in any sort of uniform ¢nd.the_
badge looked like a police badge but I don't know.I was then to my
astonishment,bombavded with questions about my ags,aohool,exama eto - ‘
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irerkeree to be hslniul end he on sv.<>.<1 teem-'5 1!?-t\_tt=.11s.‘=.-E16teaser?-.lle11_.b.1.1t!;'

O * . . . ._3§ than aQked_fI are aga,J out in gears and soothes and oetore l
souls su2wer,he asked again hos old I waa,in s ‘come on how old are

- ’ 3'0“ ?_§_E,__ly?¥&y.£~.ftor I insisted that 1' was telling the tz'uth,erhioh, 0' - -
inoidently I w:s.he muttered something about us lying and that he H
didn't-._...b@lisve es. @@1:s<1___;3.'=>_'¢-___:5._l1w"t =1
 . - D ‘ . 0 .

thing
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‘ ‘I . ‘D ‘I . 0
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I----—— -----— -- ---I-P-" '-F ~ I -_ ... . ...__-..... _.__. . *-__"§. - -'..___ 0%.. . ___,, - ,__
~r_'“So what?“ I hear you org and ok this lsn t exactly an earth-utoo

pping event_snd seems pretty insigniiieant but you don'fi expect to
be picked on on a 183 because you pay s '4' fareesnd maybe look
older than you ara.$ell ; doo't.If it was the police haven't they
got anything batter to do than find someone who they think can't or
won't stand up for themselves and interrogate them on any subject
that comes to mind? It doesn't seem like itl But whether it is the
police or a transport official or man walking down the road surely
no-one has the right to stop thee and question the: on anything S
againnt.thoir wi1l,no matter how trivial the zatter-soems.It's great
isnFt it? so much for efforts by the police and even transport. R
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‘ _In the norning,he and his wife had been to church.he- / 2

1.‘ F I r-3‘-',' '2" i I‘ ‘~.-‘i’ \‘

" L / “\\\,,
¢- I

»~ I s‘ -* - .i -' ' - l '.- -» .- ' ' ~ - ~ . 11; i i i B
Z ;;ji§?r€5=P~§%5' * corstrained in a snail Erase YQISB oi n18 own. ‘ e the tree, he i

 ~/ _

ll {*-

-.1-bu‘--I.

III II-

7,\L\ <as!\/.§a"---‘~=-
 ’\\»‘,'1"L-"-.iss 1/17" f‘-,/1W3,

1'

' ~ ' , /
It's Sunday afteroon,he sits;watching the sport on EBG?.;l;F/, ’i

Outside, the tree rustles in the breeze,rooted into the suburoan {_-i
grass verge with an air of permanence,as is the nan to his ar:chair€#
both with due reverencg_to~what.is expected ofiflthgn by society and;/;,/
tradition. "p ’  / ' It ; 1!"
only goes to keep her quiet,for hinself,it gives his time to f
ponder on crossword clues whilst his mind goes through.prayersfl
and hymns in auto:saton.E£e's not sure ii he beliefies in God,hut J , é E K
has a vague superstition that if he were to die he would be|{,‘;' @ __ /nsavedn due to his steadfast dedication to Sunday morning if ,‘/.¥/k
bO1‘ed-O31 -in 1' :3. "

;;ss-=====
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' In the interval before dinner,he B1t8;n6flBp&p6rS strewn.fl/ 7 m&w\. vi‘:
about himself in a heap of self_indul&ence.He reads of anotneru fifr

!L
._ n wifll

shooting in Eelfast,the horrifying description ox human suffering ‘l—- 1i“ 1
is restrainediinto the stiff upper lip of typefacetret the nanr /F ’
is novedghe feels helpless towards.a situation that he doesp‘t;/' n-
connand,nor fully understand.As escape,he turns to a trivia R gfl
article of how starving prisoners of war were known to have * __ ___-_
killed and eaten cats;he squirns,“How could they?Barbarians' -*
'(He prides himself on being the traditional British animal  /
lover . ' .’i

) From the kitchen his wife calls him for dinner.He entersr 1
the dinning room which is filled with a warn aroma of roast been *§ I12
and gravy‘enriched with the animal's heart.He cuts generous “
slices of neat for himself and his wife.0n his plate it ooses 1/ i
red,the fat,crispy around the edges(3ust how he likes it) _ Nu
around it he piles heaps of potatoes and catbage.He eats, savouring *
each norsel at first,then gorging it greedily,hungrily,with an ‘T
appitite that is scorned by the fat on his hody.In their porchdp *m
lies a charity envelope,on the front it has a picture of a H
starving chi1d;he has put 2op in it and sealed it with a.self-iv ' M 1"“
satisfied snils of a man doing good.A sigh of relief was heaved a$mmMWF
and his conscience goes hack to sleep,contented for another few . H fi J _
nonths.His thoughts are far-away from the child in the photo,he,,, ; ‘ ¢5“fiP%
doesn't see it's plea for helo.He'informs his wife that the======
potatoes wre slightly underdone,she apologiesss and fetches the4’ , {f/
rubarb crumble and custard.THe volcanic liquid slips down their““““”"'
throats and onto his Sunday shirtjeod insists on a clean shirtbn -\\\;q
as swears;she sages a mental note to soak itHthathnight.,_i_w_;_4 \ Q

Rather than talE*they listen to the radio.The prc8PaflE6
‘is a series of questions and answers between a regional audience,

-4’__..._._._.
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\\ \politicians and a bishoo The nan chokes,arc splatters red Jui¢@
onto the white tablecloth in indignation,“The man's a ?ool,doesn't
know what he's talsing about and it's inst like a bloody Stubid
female to make a connent like tqat,no sense,n° lQSi¢1“4@ the ba°k “‘ "*'
of her suoconcious sne disagrees,but ingratiatingly nods oer nead /§%§§p§fi§
to him _na+. wanting to be s.“st pie rees;__-3“. . -~ c  ""' ... __;q_;~at  

\\§§\

_.-.,;._‘ /Q —%:_,, ' ;Z"/ "!?'n" . 1' .

---1-'=i*“‘-‘s"-“+1'%* -~. i " » ' '» ' uo he- sits- she <=<>lls<=*~=-3 we Platis i“‘§sd§§§*§§§a§§s§§"‘§mae5_nes ’ -
.~""""E"'$’=‘l*?§*:"l§‘\h--W.‘ and watches the SP0" <9" BE-Gama be ~ " i‘ t‘ Argentinian/.g%%$@$fi§fl§%fi;9fi§;§§r himself as the British boxe§,be?ting nztligtg gytagz at4¢&ery Duach

,' 1:*$¥%§§@-w§§*"?$§¢Ffi§- a ination he as 3- 3° ' ‘ V“ -
"€af*:§.'..%*1‘¢‘-‘fit:-;-"\:* mat warm? #5 id She sits on the sofa,1:nits and reads a rosance.,§.;;.;_.;_\;_-._-3“: and drop o o . _b tiful mm‘: Urmcess rescued by a _

She is in another world,ao eaui h If £0- D; SPdw*:ad rough LY in a
‘l‘}"*-"291:-:.:.~;.*"‘-7-r-iP:’\*‘~:‘~f===1f‘*'4¥s*-'i?=€‘-'45% - ed. knight on a White B@3~1-1-—°n»- -3-997 - "~ ' ’ ' "S Tl" __-__,,, ..;-\_ Ky), '--- -‘_---, \-'": has*{!!_.‘\"lfl‘§F|F5':'¥.:‘ 7’ ~.>*'a~, ~

» “'w'5T.,'},?1Ya“' at " .111‘-;‘~ -"N ' \s
’ (,;";’."5-'75???‘ \?G%: mmg Vat \"::_,=,'s§,}“-.~s&*;i~.._-.-=..:e1"

‘* ' 1 “ ‘H ‘Eat: '

_i_,___Zr-1-—.1

1'-‘U05 __~___.'r_ . ' p_ f_”___¢sa=1e._ *f@—#@@~~#“=*“”T“””:"_ s » ~  “_ddL ~ sea DQs1p~In the bathroon,sne gently rubs the shirt,pro ins _ -o‘ * 1 the .abrio,'with her finest?-1:18-T‘?-E-‘,6-3°? Fed stains gap Fm“ 9 .. thereSm-as 1* mm.are still traces of drie 9 03 ._~-“ "° 1 “= d_l1ke “
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ileexnect that ouite a large number of people read

f”this'were in the Brownies,Cubs,8couts or Guides,
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spent.A generation of kids who waved in London St eta
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; opt1on;tho thing to do.Especia11y,as I have no doubt,
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"Christ it‘s hot!" Sarah muttered for the 20th time today, ' '  
today is the 26th of July,3 weeks into this steaming jungle —¢f“:x I
and still no sign of our objective.Perhaps we shouldn't have '
come after all,if I closed my eyes I can still see the laugh-
ing faces of our companions back at wasteland HQ.'Don't be
silly‘ they had said ‘Come down the pub instead‘ but of course
we hadn't listened and now months later we had reached the
last of our supplies,if we don't find food by tommorow I hate
to think what'll happen.Yesterday had been the worst,incredi- '
bly hot and Sarah had been attacked by a giant snake which I
just managed to drive away with the aid of my trusty forked
stick.At last though our luck seemed to be turning and just as 1"’3"" ‘

$-

-0

-ul

-the sun reached its highest point in the sky we- broke through .01 “#9
into a clearing and there in the centre were 8 hdentically _x
shaped huts and a larger building made out of wood with a
large colourful banner hanging over the door.3ust as we took
our first steps into the open someone smashed me over the -~~
head....

Gradually my vision cleared sufficently for me to realise
that we were in some kind of cell with no openings except a mM_:§§§g;=j§m-
large barred door.Immediatly I raised my head there was some 5m“;““”““”“M
sort of commotion outside and presently the door was opened
and in strode 2 colourful characters with brightly coloured $5 dagafiyy .. Aiiu
hair.So it was true,we were right after all,after all those :3 :3f3£2§woo
months of searching we had at last found the lost tribe of the Wu_~_i‘_I:'I"j[M,
I-Iagarsl We were dragged outside where-1 more stood waiting.One w§.T»7~$%_,"'~‘5-‘C
who appeared to be some sort of leader ‘out certainly not from
what we saw a dictator spoke.To my amazement she spoke almost ,ggg::§2 F
the same language as ourselves although it was continuously Z’,§’,§'\-Q’ ;;{¢:;;_ A
puntuated by laughter.For what seemed like hours they quized - -
us until finally they appeared satisried and I. ventured that ~
I might ask them a few questions so as to take some sort of 9 ' -
evidence back to civillisatiomafter talking amongst them- y +
selves for a few moments they agrreed and what follows is wri— _ , ,
tten word for word with a few explanatory comments from our Tm
second conversation.At this point I should point out that they _
revealed their names and these are the nearest English trans— -
lations,Mitch who is by trade a bassist,Ruth ia singer of son-.
gs),Elaine and Jane (2 dancers),Chris (A drummer),Paul (a gu-
itarist) they also erplained that the tribe had 2 further

g members who were away gathering food,Janet (another guitarist) _~.-_,.,na_ “_v_,__=; .__,,_“_ _ 8
and Karen (another sinqer}.None of them as Ear as I can see
actually did any useful work.

Do you think having a lot of girls in the band has made you '
successful? ;fi?m “"*~-

E)Don't be so fucking sexist! .- '
R)No,they go by our musical disabilities,I think they like ii} dfii T

I.

the way we cause....chaos.They go along coz they know they'll 1 iii‘ j
get a good night out.I don't think they care whether there's 3- .
girls in the band or not.

M)I£ it was due to that Hagar would have made it years ago mir
~-0

when the band was almost all girls. -- . 5 w_ " I-fin .‘bi-

So do you deal with feminist issues? “*
R)No-more then any other band,we don't make an issue of it fi 5* -

and do;-pr, write more than once about any subject in case it g ' ' " '

1*- Q‘i

','E_I- 4- I -I __

becomes (adopts bored voice) boring and repetative. _ » . 1
Hlkuth writes them,they're the things that affect her. ' A ""
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E)You can't change your mind and how many times do you
change your mind in a day? You can't if it's written down.

A break ensues while the Hagars discuss their staple diet
of toast and talk about their role as a band in a flipant
manner.......But surely if you write about the things you've
written about so you might be able to change soebodies opi-
nion so you're changing the world in a small way.I mean if
you only change S peoples opinion....}..... 1

R1That"d be good.
E)But what can 5 people do? l
C}! don't want to change anyones opinion just make them

think a bit.
H)We don't really preach but there are topics that we've

covered that other bands haven't.If you can make people think
then that's astart.If we can actually change anything.that'd
be good but we wouldn't want to force feed them.they'd have to
do it themselves.if we spark something off......

C31 think that's a bit of a myth changing peoples ideas.
What I'd like to do is release records and stuff and than send
them to politians etc.§eople who've never heard of the ideas.I
mean Crass,they release a record and thesame people that buy '
them don't take any notice anymore.

R)People who grow out of Crass.there's another generation
getting in to Crass.it just goes on like that.

By this time I can hardly keep my eyes open and the conver
sation draws to close and we're led back to the cell tightly
clutching the manuscripts to my chest I fell asleep.All this
has been written down and sent my messenger to the nearest port
and hence to you my air mail in case I don"t make it back.....
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Are your lyrics important?
ALL)yes1
Then why hasn't the guitarist seen them before?
P)Coz I‘only joined 3 weeks ago!
R)It's trust.he knows we won't come up with any NF numbers.

We're all different people so why should we agree with all the
lyrics?

C)Some lyrics only mean something to one person.
Why do you consider yourselves different from other '@ist'

bands?
Elcoz we're not @ists!
C)If you pick 6 people in the street and interviewed them it

wouldn't make any difference.Just coz we're in a band doesn't
mean we all believe this and all believe that.have moheicans
and all wear the same t-shirts.

£}we're more shambolic.
R)Every gig we do seems to fall apart.we're so unprofess-

ional it"s unbelivable.after-15 years we still break amps.bust
strings and go Oh shit in the middle of songs where everybody
notices.I can't see us ever getting out of that.

P)My first impression was organised chaos and after 3 weeks
..........it is organised chaos.

R31 do try an organise things tho'.we're different cos we
show that we're having fun and people say you shouldn't.they
sayyou can't laugh and get your message across.they think that
you should wave your hand in the air and scream at the top of
your voice.Most of them are too serious to be human.

C}If @ came along and everybody was still so serious then
it'd be useless.I mean who'd want it?

Do you agree with what Crass said that nasty subjects can
only be tackled with nasty music?

R)No,if you make nice music you stand more chance of getting
your point across.

E)If it's nasty who'll listen?
M}The best idea would be for ABC and Dollar to sing Crass

lyrics.l mean music which we think is shit.the thing is the
majority of people in the country like that sort of thing and
that's the sort of thing they're gonna listen to and their
lyrics are going to get over to.

C)no music has ever changed anything so.it doesn't really
matter how you put it across.

The one called Ruth had spent a lot of time tending her
hair but I thought the song ‘Dressed to kill‘ was against
this?

R}Dressed To Kill is......most people misinterpret it.Its
'actually about the role playing that you have to go through
to ensnare a partner.Like when I went to college and did my
secretarial course,most of the girls in my class were concer-
ned about what they were going to wear and who they were
going to get off with.instead og going out to have a good time
They're going ‘I wonder if he'll be there?“ it's just written
about that. Most people,if we say something as a joke and just
coz you're in a band they take it really seriously and think
in/'l"QE' "really pigheaded or something.

C)If you're in a band and you say something then everyone
takes it about 10 times more seriously. ’
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getting up a o,30am alter an extremely paralytic Pulse gig is not the best .
way to l1ve_3t111,I managed tq struggle up,and wander in a dazed manner to 1; 2 ‘ ‘I ‘ “.;‘- . ' 2

he train station.Despite Sharon being late I thought we'd still catch the vi “'~,. ' die; ‘ ,1
oach but at Victoria we realised that we'd missed it by about five minutes.¢¢ -' ‘:3’
fter having gone for a cup of tea,30p in a polddtlrefld ¢ub.and 5 Pfl¢K@t Of ti. - ' _;
eanuts,an astronomical 4Gp,WB budrded @515 91¢ °°nV°Tt9d Ereen line bu3_ ’-i - ' ’ - ,--t-3,‘. {j.o~h; '
hat wag posing as a National Express coach and the Journey down to Soutn- ..- » I . 1- '~- b== '~
amoton was just as uneventful. Southfldrfion seems a glorified version of Harrow filled "lib Wdtf°T§4an¢ 15\‘_.s,- -.-._ »-, » ., ~ - .1 just as dull.l' thought thet,being by the sea I nishfl est to do 1-1 --'-*1 sf

'.- 1. q__-1 “\' " . ' . _ d" T ?- T -*_4

— ‘gt Ii

\

’T»\'*:'9.~'
Ail ilk ' "'

‘er

.‘,‘:-Iich Ebeling - vocals
_;:.'j' aim Iewby - guitar '

so -* Simon Tufnail - bass .
“~,,.-=, 3'? _'¢}q1-15 Digkford _ cu-um; 11, finally did you can guess who were its firstlcustomers, -i _

-A 0 " 4"- ‘ ""‘* ' ‘ \ 1|;}~ug-.-r_'_, They formed around the end of I979 but have gone through many linolup vari- QM. ' - ";i
""i'?~.s".T‘..p! __'ations since then.'rheir current single / tapfl is called "‘.?oxhunt" / "Lifes
:;3;Tr‘l5“ "?ispute" sad is available at £1.45 from Jim(address at the end) as is final__..1:.__;.___ _* 1 _r§t sings :~;snnequin' / "Caprice" ($1) - - " ' - _ _
The place began to fill up but the audience were certainly a strange bunch. \
The gig was being organised by "Stick It In Your Ear“tapes so all the bands
that had been recorded on that label were appearing.Iost of the audience _
seemed over 30 and it was strange seeing the odd occasional"punk" standing "
next to a_group of people who looked as if they would be more at home at a
garden party.The music started at eight but it wasn't untill half eleven
hat I saw somethins I enjoyed.The three of us stood around discussing va- v‘?€w§f~ _
ious subjects like the death penalty,dying your hair Elachtand inEelli5§“' fivgptrjfig;
life on other planets {well lets face it its certain y no on h s one.) “‘ ‘

nd getting more and more pissed as each pretty awful band came and went.
ost of them were good_musicallY and nobody can accuse the organisers od

not cateringfor varied/tastes but most of them I didn't like.There wege a
couple of mime artists theatrical performers who I admired even if I id-
n't-think they were very good.. ~ ' ‘ - ‘ _ - ' '

e night were on and 1 spilled more beer down my leg or,lI that wasn't '
obvious enough the glazed expression and blood-shot eyes would have been.
Look Bach In Anger pldds quite a lot of emphasis on stage appearance and
have quite a strong focal point in $ich,who was dressed all in black with ”
a shock of white hair.With the parting phrase of "Don't laughl" they clam
bored up on stage and proceeded to launch themselves into their set.with
songs such as "CutI“ {about vivisection) and"Foxhunt"?Lcok ?ack In Anger"
seems to_be an appropiate name for this Land. . I =

“T0---3"" r - "..' .
P _',;_'.5--._-';"L 3...’ "' ~' '

6 Q -. ,; .
I "‘\"‘ -' ||'- ' ~; - .,. - v mes out of the taps or waters down the beer. - ' "_~’. .- -_ ..,, 1. I-3 -._, 1,
*9 aventually arrived at the venuo;the "Solent Suite" which is part of an . - '§ .\.'_"‘;~ . .;3~" H
fixtramell Official,governmental-looking building teat sacks onto the local _ '~ '53?L$ ,--oli*c_e staticn.'As far as I could see everyone was doing something and look- - ‘ - I E 1-i,,;.i=

‘mg *e1"’e1‘°m»lY busy except for us so I sat about reading various fanzines___ _'
and de°1d1fi6 whether I could afford to buv any and how pissed I wanted to 1 ~ .’.’ '- '~"‘-*- '§?‘$"7 ~sss@
at when the bar DPened.Look Back In Anger arrived in dribs and drsbs and ' "'. ' .' " <!,.”%r‘3 ‘sd@%§?*

’1_. _$._ ___ I _ l i - -,- .
“ll? did 3 sound check t.at g e
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_ pa cling while was .here but the only Hater . Ba" “$5 he 5%“ at °°-

me hone for the stoning ahead. "
. By this time both Sharon and 1 decided we .ere extremely hungry,which,a= we

»', - ', . -' ‘ '_ _ - ' hadn‘t eaten since about eight that morning was not surprising,so we tramp-
” oo off to a chippy and spent an arduous half an hour being chatted up by a

‘;%f'I‘~;f-~l ; ' bunch of skinheads who seem to think that Lqndon is all sweetness,light and
I"_ . ., _ excitement and were amazed to find that I'd never been to Kilburn.After 5

};c;'i_:_urrsnt line-up of Look Each In
'i‘\-‘-Q.‘ ’ I '11:‘; 0 I -_ ‘

‘H-I" , Ii. L I‘Q; _ ‘winger is as follows. _ _

or J‘-I

i I1‘
I

' ooh‘ 1;'i:sa.ta art
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was Jim (tho guitarist of Look Each In Angsr).Sharon thought he was but I‘
wasn't sure,I'd been writing to him for about a year but had never got ro-
und to meeting him or going to see the band when they'd played in London.
Eventually,as the bar was within half an hour of opening we wandered over 6
and olucked up enough courage to ask.Sure enoushw Sharon was right and I,
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q "F j fl only to find -the bastards-have"gone' to" see Star‘ ‘s'a.rs'_ or‘-
' " something but Kim agrees‘ to guide us in the direction of .7’,

Dalston.0n the way we pass one of those Town Halls (always '
" .Isbour) telling all the world how much unemployment there ' --

- -is in their town,I wonder. if it'll still be up if Labour" -_
'. win the election? I for one-doubt it..Hy feet are just" "

about falling off when we finally reach Chat's ps.lace.It's

'1.-is
1 .

I

a really nice place,ba.r and everything and quite a nice ' "-
atmosphere and we manage to sell the last of the fanzinesg y
Someone accuses Coach of 'oeing.a Capita.list,these people # -1";
amaze me,do they realise how nuch printing,posta.ge etc ' ; H
cost,I suppose they t."xink all fanzines should be given _ - '.i‘=;_“

. away free and would be happy to sec 99% disappear due to
sheer lack of money.I‘d love to be able to give them away,
dust think how many more people we could get through to,‘

k Anyway when this person produces something of worth for y
fires Illl forgive him but until then.....D<!=V come on,2 in --_,-.;,u
-number and song by song win everyone over (but it's not I _‘.-__._h;'

m) ‘I-{good old meat and 2 veg prime punkie wnnkie pogo packed --%:T.'
J \ '-J'street anthems of the street is it,I mean drums and vocals ;

..-p I __ _;-§_-I. y, _ that's long mac territory guv ain't it-G.3ushell) Of course
-.-".'I‘hey 'g3_i-9"‘-fine 1;-.I"ive'B" 561‘ %n¢méthin'g,'s¢s.,-5 -'qn}_1§i-g£5*'¢{-1;';§,gv‘q£ 1 """"'T"'~ it's punk,dcing what you want,doing something different and

. uds‘rstood,nevo'- understood ' " "' " ' ' - - . ' ' all the more effective for it.I don't like reviewing gigs gl-

\-

1

','.. ' - - *"*' ___ ._ _ ___ . ~ ' ‘ ' . t ' ' ' really most of the time it's seems so pointless so_I'll_ L:
1 fi'Q“\ ' /;,"',,-13-_‘ /:11!-:\ * . - ' just say that Youth In Asia were very good...-1 general conc-_y

‘._ ";“;;~. "‘q"~}‘"- ‘§g'p;¢ - ' encous of opinion around ne seemed to suggest that those; __ ,
fii-an‘ i{~_-,jI \{~_,._,:}l - _ lovable beasties Hagar The ‘Josh were not liléed Ch well .

" \""'*""""' \""'*""""""' have no taste the oassist was brilliant l_-it W ... - .... 1 . . _ , these people , ‘ . _ _
-. *_ ' ' ' - ' ' ' bouncing around like one of those bright orange spacehopper I

.' In varying states of lateness tonight: representatives things all the other kids except no had,ercept this one was
3 .¢°11ec¢ on 533°" on The H111 Eta,-non an-;3_1'them are 5 of us, playing the bass which you couldn't hear,anc£ so to the Mob!

A"5 individuals afalfling out from 1;}-,3 mus conformity of the The Mob are one of the few reasons why life is worth living
.s.re”1ire sentence commutanhl lock closely but no; 1 trace of they inspire a sense.of a.dventure,a sense of frflgdgm and

-. a stain or rip or hole in their clothe; can be men any ,._-3,13. above all hope and without hope what have we got‘? You can A - _-

=_:_-&a‘s1"p5_n_3 has gives you a_ sense cf adventure and I love _.;t_ cIrab,greyness that screams uniform that is so preva-en o
lhe train a.rrives,we sit down but it"s a long time and a fairi, '° ma-"V °-5 *3“-1' °°“tem?3-31¢” 5i5‘Ith°1""5 ‘till 3 re" - _ ‘ .1.

"few sets of people getting on befqrg somenne will 43;-Q ta 9'“ 1 though who haven't got the message yet but the rest are a
-"next to us,the rest of the carriage gives her pitving looks ' 1°7f“1 bun“ °r ta“?! 1'a€3'b1'5~€ht °°l°“-1'3 and ‘m°°"u'°11a-bl“-‘~ .15

"-' the? all look hostilmall to6‘-ttherwa lumpen giro? uass of flesh ' ha-"'r'1t"3 h°t at flu‘ {mat “nd*r the lights n°t t° me“t1°n.' “IT.. ; |'

12-:‘__;n¢ 1;1.;,q¢,1;h, epitimy of the '1-,-a1k1a_m8 spirit. and a living. L\total chaos,»-rrithing bodies in a living celebration of dance
.."p1-my that 1-1O]_en1; dirgct action will HQ“, w°1.k_A change O1-$ remember that? not much of the tedious ‘let's see how near . -
'.:'j=trainn and a new set of pgoplgtqr are they I really aoulgnat u we can push ourselves to the front of the stage and stay t
.:_.’. 1-,e11 the digger-enced 101; G5 spunk» gigs are like that’a€n71D the;-er eyndrome.Witch Eunt is not so much a sons as a legend ._v-fl
.- sterile uniformity and that is one of the reasons whv the Hob 3' “mg ""hi°h ‘m'9l7 “Pl°d‘*3 “uh °““-'5? the "'°'-“'13 in.-?Pin3"1‘Zara voliier-f=l“‘?anzine9 are getting Mk, that as ,_.e]_3_'no.d'1° Idwith venom and nothing can stand still, it makes you want to '1._‘_

, 4- . in - ."",I_ »in.fo sheets stuck together does not a fanzine makanrhy don'th 8° 58¢? -° U19 @173 "hers 3°11 ¢¢‘11¢ Pi¢k “P 8- ‘>56 W19 ' -
31-t 'p¢°p]_¢ or-11;, any-mo;-,7 3° we need a lot or mini somfis hand and a. tent in the other and just walk and never come - _~_.

1-
0 I‘

-IQ __m(E'; nmning about all trying to be as uorigmal as the last baok,a. glimpse of freedom.At one point it began to look like _3-is

"I id lfllth “fillttitho‘ I doubt he'll. likeuigyyqq J Hnion Jack t-shirts and leather pain e w s 1... p o" _s _' ii;-_,_
_:_ sgackney in the dark is a funny Old place and I like it (1-or and other such fools all singing along in perfect conformity 1;;

a while at least as jPQp_'11 fing out if you £10,114; give up way to Never Umierstood,I':1 sure the idea behind the poster with
{.1 jthrouglfllzltahas a sense of something going on or about to pap:-Q ‘lhfidlyazgcs on was tn: ti» be reg: Cid Ehflflfignabfiut 110*
--:_pen,.un e arrow whigh alygyg feel; as tho th re regurg ta. e w on pass e rain 't.e- t
-_._violent is going to happen,tha light}; 31-;m¢u§_:,dBT;:: biifi mshm process,another ba.nd,another gig to them,someone has got to
'is‘by’it$a exciting 31-d the people dons: stare as muchrlike I 118.18 ‘U12!!! understarfi bEfO1'E it'B 1500 late.Sajr it lfilld-TTTIQ
L: _sa_id'ito, 3 funny p1a¢e_»;_~u_,_.ning of the main mad is like plm_ Hob are not just another band.As the months go by music
y- -gins into mother 3,01.“ like one or those rmodernl films that seems less ani less important to me I think it's because- y 1
I: . sling un_t.e1a_te¢ images at You one after anothenen one side is very little of it means anything nowa.days,t.bere's no passion
:_:a'da.rk,mr.*k'ycanal which always manages to look dark and murlcy no co:nmituent,no excitement anymorc,i.t‘s all so false,bands

=~~ even when the suns shining,thers's a couple of hfiflsgbgata an Qdon't say what they mea.n,just what will appeal to the audio-1
- I-\- I

it,Coach says he'd like to live on one-,1 wouldn't mind either 1_ n°" and‘ Put it in ta" "°‘5t ""°1-111F181? Qtviops way possible.
II.-.‘-‘HI |--"-._; _-T-.1‘.---'

>- *-‘ri‘-:u(,.!"'.B'.-I1fit_,"_"~ii-1""

5.’.-but I'd prefer a double deckcr bus and someone to drive it so Th’ P°P“1a-‘HT °f the M‘-lb 3h°“" that 7°“ d°n t have t° ‘aka
If we could run around the country like those old Cliff Richard Q W _ _
-Z rfilns that they put on on lazy summer saturdays when you're | - ' ~ - " s .: Q‘

2:71-I18:in;1sr.For some reason it feels like the weekend. A ugh’ ' H __ L 7;?‘
_y1-ray ac to the canal behind the canal nuns f t- .

,-cries in various states of disrepair looki:-geiust lg: tggre t-1'18 B8-=7’ Va? out,The Mob mean something,mO=m‘-mtfi ilk’ the 1~‘='-F“ "if
' ' "' I Wever Understood trsnsends mere words, _-U.‘;'_ should be an © centre in them only the h . ‘t t f verse and chorus o 1 " ..

r ..--there is also a pair of gas thingies the Zgzllcrgznergiq fining analysis ani thought and reach up into the realms of{p::re,un- ._f.__
‘J b- '7 \ a ' '- J“leis in love with something about the lattice mstalwork or iilutmi '~‘-'50“-°n* 5'?" °ther “Otis ma5i°"I" ‘caves you J“

Lsomething-A. few kids are sitting around" outside a solitary 1'99}-1-T18 91' 11°15 "~‘E-'"3-5418 ti? do 5-nYth1-n3 bu‘ “alt re’: um nut
.__O'UB1'blOC-l":1fl'!€Y"'1‘B still there when we v ' hob i The ‘rs that 600*‘!-» .
,'_fesl sorry for them really,is that reallyegllajtllgvf-it ;:§kZ:\L|l-J 5 Stgggering out into the warm ni.ght,we walk right intoagroup

0 with there lives,haI16' a=.round.'? Sometimes I wonder if it's “ of very hostils,bls.ck youthmkicking cars am l<_JOkiIl8 *9 313*"? 5'5
,a:l1 worth_it,I mean these are the people we should be getting-J every iniieniion Of Piifi-X1116 1131'-"8 ‘"1171 81"-=1 SQ °‘-It ‘>5 @111‘ “'3-3'

°"'1£h to and.we're not,I suppose it’: too much of a struggle the 091$!‘ ¢1i1'=¢1'-iflflvla-ts!’ I tr? an analyse it,what makes people
and I 4°11"-'» 19811? ‘flint to spend large amounts of time ma‘ like that? What possible pleasure can it give someoneugc; 3:3’

37':-1°"? 815i-11$ to gigs that these people go to if tn t \-and hurt anyone and anything they come in-.o contact w1_ _.s. en-_ _g:
-J‘ all) like I went to the V11-gin P1-gmeq 513- atkthe 5:5 2:18:-,;e\8 tually I decide that the people who say that dressing <1lffe1'e--~_-"5?
' . , _‘ ' ' "' is J.._ sold about 1'5 fanzines between 6 of us but we solo about 50+ ntll’ will not have l-he sllfihtl-‘-it ‘-'-’-‘11=¢'¢ QB 8-I1F°fl'~! 9 $5

at Conflict at the ‘I00 club -énere there were about a § as talking 3 1°94 °f r“h'°i5h*-it threatens p°°ple and the? don“;
many people We sold about 3 to some lb t th Pul like it co: they don't understand it and turn to the first -._‘~ sou o s . -
ths other day and that may be the most worihwgile goings:-eévs 59-sicfllflthilliiing rtfifitiflfl 9»-"51 151'? ‘I0 193*“! itvhl 1'-'i'5€°‘-‘~19 °1.'._'f_.1§

' ‘Q11ever done. \'iolence.'£hey don't understand love and so it rea ens
Cod ows how we did it bu we sventuall arrive at Lee then.A.ttacki_ng them with violence in return is useless because,
k *ey utrierstarti that and know how to deal with it.Shattsred-we-_

5 Q-D in ' 3-.-3t11;|,':'1 to Lee's and try to go to sleep until the next time-.,
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Q Infithe soft subtle shadowwof a tree children
‘ 'ple?.There is a largish rectangle of grass,battered

into submission by footballs and_bihes known lofifllly

The shy seems to be 5lowin5,elm05t P“l5at1n5r
a vibrant blue void.EverYfihin5 is §hP°“n into §nar9
focus,5laring white light and deep chases of shadow.
Each sound shouts unshaeed into the stillndssiall
is clear cut,precise,almostssureal.Momentari1Y I4 p d
feel fright at the world's self-assured,$?¢~#§at¢5*1e '
semblance of security.For the moflt Dart 3“°u5fl I mi
fooled and I feel a childish joy and excitment at the.
spring sunshine.On a brich wall a slogan pFGCl£1mg
peace and hope in large optimistic letters.On a day
like this it doesn't seem naive nor! imeef-.siP}.?..:I;- '
.smile and walk on.d ”“*“"“ ‘

as the oirh.A¢;ression and date ias from snail fl ts
and middle aged eves;well there's nothing else to do
save four stiffly squashing swings.The audience of a .
few girls sit on a low wall.0bli5in$l3,thoy chant
old familiar words of encouragement with their mouths
on automatic pilot;the scene is obviously too frequent
ta be qf any interest,In case of a truely boring
interlude they have a lollipop in one hand and a
cigarette hanging languidly from the other.One girl
is partly entwined aith her baby doll and partly with c
a small f1gure;touseled head buried in a torn carrier
b iff we his r ch e*"v The shad w of the tree ~8-Q, S11. Lg‘ d lo‘-1&1» --'-Ida", 0 O “" """'

merges into oblivion as the sun is obscured by a
ema11 grey ¢1Qud.Tbo breeze stren"thens uneasily and
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blows an empty been can into the gutter. V H ‘
1 An old man sits alone in the pub I pass,with
only a pint and a paper for company.He's always there, "1

. he's one of the regulars.He laughs along with an
unheard Joke and joins in with the happiness that
radiates iron a broup across the room.he buys the
young girls drinks as a sorry substitute for their
company,they look embarrassed,they don't snow what -
to do.Ho eutters quietly to himself and greets a
small dog with the heartfelt welcome of a man who
has been lonely for the last twenty years.He sits;
and defies quietlgl ‘ "“” ’

In a chip shop tribes of teenagers,each wearin5 
distinctive war paint,eye eachother werily.The air is
filled with an expectant silence;a boot scraps provocat- ‘
ively along the floor, a look has the edge of a
flichnife.Johin5 amongst themselves one of them nooks

- Ma spastic child;on_the counter an clddbus ticket
; lies at the bottom of an eeot1_§¥aT1tY bOX,_

§§§;'L3§:' “' iTT —_ ‘Er/“*“’* ‘ _ 0utside,an old woman sits on a bench
==- _ --- -‘:1---""' L5 I-Ilerwhite hair discreet-issd by ‘~'-he "1111-e 551°“
:::;*"=’=' -—' - f-»-t 1 _%%;F lof red lipstick smudged.She‘s there everYdaY,_FheP9'3__-—====+—¢¢J€:;;€;:; -_ .ffe1h“;;i; _:,_ nnotning else to do,shs lives alone and hated the
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at -.-xi

\\\I
=5-;;EEE:- ~ t L-t-* she used to receive $len°@3 °f P1tT=tne“ emb“rra3ame“t’
§?;.‘¥E?i;__- 1» I H then disaust;she doesn't look any more.3h@ 51:5 fT°m

' '““_“““ ___= _ »f.' the bottie of maths badly concealed in 3 torfl Carrie?
zj "' bag.3he doesn't seem to notice the rs-in begins to.i_____ tall hard and unrQlentinS,l&5hin$ the pavement cold.
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—-i“¢3§§§§§3 the*r small children-The? h“??? 9“i°kl7 in

‘the rain passed the bench,the children ¢l0¢K thetavement in a crowd of chattering excitmentfi _
RI wish they-d so back to where they belcns-Bnerls
a bitter hostile voice after them;
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Ehrou$h-a”netlcurtalned'window a tBl@YiBiqn

flickers;a'T§mily sit watching it through.net curtained
eyes.Ascene of peace protesters is ehown,they are
depicted as irrational, over reactive,over emotional
iools.A glossy film follows,anostal5ic look back atp
the good old days of slautering argentinidn conscriets
in the Falhlande.As it's "family viewing" there are
shots of waving sweehearts,brave soldiers with guns,
patriotic islanders,-much sentiment but no blood.Oh,
and it wouldn‘t be tactful to mention that 3ritain's
money paid for a great deal of the Argentinian‘s ares,
would it?So the children collect their copies oi
Falklands War"magazineaand the family &it,cosy and
safe from the cold rain outside,content in illusion:
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_. _.Un-thelfiaimhome I pass the same“5r1¢k
wall;sp1inters of rein splah hard on the slo5an,It
fades into the dark wet colourzyou can hardly read
it now,and it doesn't seem appropriate any more.
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GCD 'T'tL '1":-E": -1- SIC‘ "OCIFTY APE‘ 3RIGADL
two .45 - uztn Mans»: of track» Ln the
distinctxue APP style, find out for yourself
£1.50 each + SEE to Jon, 56 Robert Ave,
Peston, Pegggborouqh, Combs, FEI 3X2.
AURA» ASSULT: IO tracks by Uesezt RoteXFee6beck!
Reptiles/Screaming Dead/Steve.B.Gr¢nodefThe Lost Famous
Lu-Lu Boys/Lcoursod/Spoils of warfG.G.AllLn — very
U Gd qwzality. £1.25 * SAP, L0 Kev; 2.11 Z-'lu-Or:
1.4 Bath Road, Cheltonham, Glcs, GL53 753 1'

Strip? Zotree/APF'3riqtde/Flux of Pink Iniiansf
Enola Death - very good quality, £1.25 + SAE to
Graham, 360 Victoria Ave, Southend-on-see, Essex

5*-‘2@ 
GET D-FEKT£D- D~FEKT: good quality tepe of demo and
practice tracks, fast loud punk with e lyric + info
sheet and a patch if you ask for one. Blank tape
+ SAE to Steve, 3? St Paul St, Burslen, Stoke on Trent,
Staffs ST” 4BZ

TWIoTED NbRvUuo BREA&DOWN: 24 tracks by
Krondstadt/Abortion Terror/Bible of sins/Apostlos/
HEIQBY/Hagar the w¢mo£Cur5owfPo1itice1 Asylumf
Verbal warninq/Napalm Deetn. Gk cuality
o-75+ - ,-1.“ Ska iitnink) to Ailee, Broad Acre,
Ledge Green Lane. Heridon, w.Mids, cv? 732.
RETURN FRGH THE GRAVE: 37 tracks by Icon md/Distor+1on/
Paqaflfi/Nomadic/Dissident Sect fPeroxifie/Ana1ohism/
Slaoohtered Corpses/Anoy T/The DeedfTne Secludedf'
Reality control — pretty good quallty. E1.G0 + 5A5
to Trunfi, 18 Hillcrsst Ave, Whitehaven,—Cumbria.

Nui on HER MAJES1Y'S SERVICE— ICCHS 0? FIRTH
another excellent quality tape 1.0.? are Q1155
clear of most of U P » = n - - »~ -

ANTIBODY + ozxocros ASSOCIATION oEhos= 4 tzaoks of
tuneful decent stuff by Antibody and 3 tracks of
total trash by o.n. 21.00 +'saa to the

Cuztatn "ddr2s= &lSe:nQr_

SUBVEP$I$o LLL :1TQ '“ trd¢ys H1 Q wauéfif
Orqantsed Chaos/MP Br{Q=d@/°Y5¢h*”1.vx/XPoze2/
Psycho :ao?~on/Col Je1f‘apaln booth/Subhumans
-Q1-‘Y ~.,<=¢>Q ou-al.:.t;y' E1 1,0 + :.~=c: to Andy, t

* - - e::o...;.lem;
qUdLltY fabfi and again Orig. .. ~ '* ,,.J.n.1.'. '11 -_-;E1 ‘I P.’-n - J’ d rd‘ Hf‘-4.1-0

ll F‘-11, Devices, Wilts. ‘Q
- as

-11¢ ..... --. . .___ Lo 96-B~3u$hdm Rd, Hacnney, London £8
Enos = A-HEADS = good to Verv caod qu,.,tJ t .

--.. _ ,....1.. ‘ ,1; --Sttdto and live demo in the fast, tuneful A—Ee§§sJt
{L }@ 5}@“$ tape + 5Cp to 95 Brougham Rd,
oaoane H . 5 LY, cocoon 3
unwnnza CULTURE—SUEGLASSES AFTER DAFH: @y¢¢11¢nL
q“fili¢Y 1R?E» find out about 'Mentalbilly‘ by
sending E1 + EAE to Baillie, 11 Gvipednkp Rd‘

PAH : 3U tracks by Riot-clone/X—Cretas/Warnino/
APE‘ Bxiqade,’ ¥_-Iealth I—Iazzerr.i/Lost Cherees/‘I
Rebellions'youth/ PenikfAd Nauseam/Glimpo Saucers/
total Control/Hideous Mushrooms. Good quality
70p + GAE to Huts, 29 Summerville Gdns, Cheem,

JKIEYSMI 2BO¢ N...-Ilnlllrli
o

S "I J \1rGP-

$1

QOKIG OI: .1“ --R, SCEGS OF‘ E?CPE;—AUI'UI-E?-I POISON:
Is track are with booklet of mo;odic tunefuh
=*uff with excelLent Lyvics. ‘£1.25 + 53$ 3Q,

E vatum or DEFIAHCE - wars BITTER Lfssgg;
ain excellent quality, musio 5H5 -Getty and

'~.- ,,-_ L: ___

Otflllv Qfiqlnal. 21.00 + ans to flab v- _ W _ " rL rougnzun ad, decks:-w, L<;';-135,;-, 53 i
HMH:‘ _~ . - . , _ e _ _: ¢3 ttqcks oy bubnumqnsffiestructors/4 minute warnlngf
waved/F ‘' 4' - I '0“ H -, ‘I 1 -atrol, 31D SC_Eum/ Aced/ 3;OV&LY way to die?
759 to Nuts.
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HEW CRIMTHALS(VOL1]: 20 tracks by ?inyx*Subhumans/S6:Mi*
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